
Technology Committee Meeting 
Friday, June 3, 2016 MCL 10am 
 
Present:  Diane Alimena (PEQ), MaryLynn Becza (MMT),Phillip Berg MAIN, Peggy Bulfer (MTL), Sandy Cale (JEF), 
Jim Collins (MMT), Robert Daniher (MAD/CHA), Jim Davidson MAIN, Parinda Desai (DEN), Gregory Gallet (KPL), 
Marygrace Luderitz (LHT), Marina Maffia (FLO),Therese McClachrie (RIV), Ryan McCloskey (BER), John Moroz 
(WIP), Dan Nazarko (MAD),Jan Perrier (MNB), Andrew Polcaro (ROX), Amy Puskas (WIP), Robert Schriek 
(CHA),Valerie Smith (PAR)-Chair,  
Rob Tambini (RAN) 
 
Presentation by   Michael Pardee of  GROOVIX  
Michael Pardee of Open Sense Solutions presented a demonstation on GROOVIX, a linux- based secure library 
computing environment providing authentication, time management, patron reservations, print management, 
filtering, remote control monitoring, acceptable use policies, privacy, statistics and central management. 
 
Draft of MAIN Technical Support Services and PC Retirement Schedules and Guidelines 
This document was made available to members prior to the meeting.  After discussion no changes were 
suggested. 
This document will now go to the MAIN Board of Directors for approval. 
Everyone was reminded that computers running Polaris and Windows XP must be swapped out for a PC running 
Windows 7 or newer by 8/31  MAIN will assist in this process.  All other PCs running Windows XP (except 
“children’s game PCs”) including DeepFreeze, SAM or OCS consoles, must be phased out during the Fall 2016 
group purchase. 
 
POLARIS 
Phil summarized the continuing extensive Polaris failures and the steps being taken to rectify this unacceptable 
situation.  All libraries are affected though some to more extreme level.  He acknowledged the distress of the 
Board, ILS Committee and all library staff trying to deal with these problems. 
 
Group Purchase 
Jim reported that the group purchase installations are progressing.  It was asked if Chromebooks could become 
a group purchase item.  Phil said that more background work would be needed but it was being considered. 
 
Windows 10 Aggressive Upgrade 
Some libraries have experienced an unexpected upgrade to Windows 10 on staff computers.  This is occurring 
because Microsoft  changed the Windows 10 upgrade status from suggested to recommended. Many libraries 
have automatic installation of recommended  updates.  Jim outlined the steps to prevent update  Kb3035583 
from running.  He will supply a step-by step pdf to help libraries prevent an unwanted upgrade. 
 
Jim reminded libraries that before choosing to upgrade from Windows 7 to Windows 10 be sure to check the 
compatibility of the PC.  (You may go to http://www.dell.com/support/home/us/en/19 and put in the computer 
service tag number to check if it is compatible.)  
Also you should look at the user accounts on the PC.  If an OLIS-staff Administrator account shows up you may 
run into trouble if you do not know that password.  Windows10 may choose that administrative account as the 
default and you may be locked out.   
If you choose to upgrade a computer with DeepFreeze you must uninstall DeepFreeze before the upgrade and 
then reinstall it. 

http://www.dell.com/support/home/us/en/19


 
Public Wireless Patron Count 
Whippanong is trying out a new wifi access screen in their library.  Jim placed a new router on the free service 
from the internet provider and access screen effectively counst how many patrons are choosing to access the 
library wifi. 
Jim will offer this to libraries as a wifi count solution if this test is works as expected. 
 
 
Saving Documents on Public PCs 
Marina raised questions on the new public pc image which does not provide a “D Drive” where patrons can save 
documents which they may need to attach to websites or emails.  There was lengthy discussion on group 
policies, DeepFreeze, providing flash drives to patrons.  One suggested solution was to turn off group policies 
and rely on DeepFreeze to keep public computers clean.   
 
 
Note: Saturday June 4, 2016 Ticket system will be down. 
 
 
Next Meeting Friday July 8, 2016 @ MCL 10am 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Diane Alimena 
 
 
 
 
 


